
 
GROWTH & DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 

MEETING MINUTES 
11-8-18 

 
Role Call:  

Marcia DeGuire 
Dylan Maurer 
Ashley Rosilier 
Karys Blake 
Valere Binet 
Ryan Ward – Program Director 

 
Ryan updated the committee regarding the announcement from the USOC.  Business is to remain as 
usual.  Ryan will update the committee as well as the rest of the acro community when there is more 
information. 

Mentor Club 

Removal of WCTC and Realis from the Mentor Club list.  Add Columbia Acro & Tumbling Team in 
Columbia, Missouri to list. 

“Google” Document  

Created by Bob Meier will be given to all G&D members as well as Regional Directors. Discussion was to 
send to mentor clubs as well. This decision was tabled until Marcia can speak with Bob Meier about who 
can read it and who can edit it. This will be on the agenda for next month’s conference call.  Marcia to 
forward “Google” document to G&D committee. 

Hype Video 

Conversation with media team about promotional video will be had. Lisa Estep has photos but needs 
videos.  Marcia and Ashley will follow up on making one with just photos. 

Spotlight of the Month 

Positive feedback regarding these articles.  December is Team Trials “month” so we will be highlighting a 
non-athlete.  We need everyone from this committee to complete articles with photo release and photos 
with questions and answers to Marcia by January 15, 2019.   

Calendar Events 

Requesting the following meets is added to the Acrobatic calendar.  Marcia to forward the meet 
information onto Ryan. 

Member List 



 
Ryan sent a list but it was just professional acro members only.  Requested the full list.  Ryan forwarded 
to Marcia.  Marcia to forward list onto all Regional Directors.   

Open Camp 

Marcia said that Open Camp was a great success.  The Committee wanted to make sure it would happen 
again next year.  Discussion about an October 18-21, 2019 was had.  A venue has not been contracted. 

New Clubs & Clinics 

Marcia read a letter that was sent to the TC committee requesting possible new local judge’s courses to 
be in conjunction with the new club athlete clinics for Region 7.  Valere is going to work with the TC 
committee to get clinicians for the local judges courses. 

Elite Committee 

A letter was also sent to the Elite committee requesting a list of clinicians for new club/regional clinics. 

Congress 

A letter was sent out to past presenters at Congress to archive material.  Ashley & Marcia stated that they 
had received invitations to be presenters and the form needs to be completed by December 1, 2019.  Each 
G&D committee member needs to forward two topic ideas as well as a brief explanation of the topics to 
be discussed.  Topics are due to Marcia by November 20, 2019. 

New Business 

Question was asked if we could have the lectures at Congress be videotaped for further education 
purposes.  

 

     


